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Abstract.Daily ground-based
NO2 columnmeasurements
have been conductedwith UV-visible SAOZ diode-array
spectrometersat Sodankyla in northern Finland since
January1990 and at 3 additionalstationsduring EASOE.
Inspectionof the data indicates:a total NO2 reductionby
30% by the Pinatuboaerosolin springand summer1992
comparedto the previousyears;a poor correlationin winter
with potentialvorticityindicativeof motionof the vortexand
of advection of air from mid-latitude, frequent during
EASOE; an absenceof significantglobaldenitrificationby
sedimentationof nitric acid on PSC particles inside the
vortex; and a high correlationbetweentotal NO2 and 30 50 hPatemperature.
The latteris unexpected
in winter 199192, sincemostof NOx (NO + NO2 + C1ONO2 + 2N205) at
the altitudeof the aerosollayer shouldhave beenconverted
into liquid nitric acid.This is expectedto revertonly slowly

to NOx at highlatitudein winter.The correlationsuggests
a

visible spectrometers
were installedin the Arctic region at
the latitudeof the polar circle.
After first tests on a campaign basis begun in 1988
(Pommereau and Goutail, 1988), a SAOZ diode-array
spectrometer,
able to measureNO2 columnsfrom the ground
twice a day at twilight, was installed permanently at
Sodankylain northernFinland (67ø20 N, 26øE) in January
1990. For the purposeof EASOE, the above observations
were reinforcedby the deploymentof 3 additionalsimilar
instruments
at Scoresbysund
in Greenland(71øN,21øW), onboardthe NorwegianweathershipPolarfrontin stationin the
northern Atlantic (66øN, 02øE) and on the other side of the

hemisphere,at Zhigansk(66ø40, 123øE)in easternSiberia.
The dataavailablefrom Sodankylasince1990 andZhigansk
in winter 1991-92, will be usedtogetherwith meteorological
informationfrom ECMWF, to investigatethe relationship
betweenNO2 columnsand dynamicaland photochemical

parameters.
temperature dependent saturation of the aerosol water /
sulfuric acid droplets and / or a temperaturedependent
mechanism
of restitutionof NOx to the gasphase.

Measurements

SAOZ is a 300 - 600 nm, 0.65 nm FWHM resolution, 512

Introduction

elements diode array spectrometerlooking at sunlight
scatteredby the atmosphereat zenith (Pommereauand
Becauseof its ability to convertC10 into C1ONO2in the
Goutail, 1988). Measurements are performed every 5
stratosphere,that is to convert active chlorine compounds
minutesfrom sunriseuntil sunset.The data analyzedin real
andthustoinhibit
ozone
destruction,
NO2isoneofthekey time are transmittedby satellite collection (ARGOS) for
parametersin the polar ozonedepletionissue.However,its
operationalpurposeandrecordedontodiskettessentby mail
amountand variationin polar regionsdependon many for furtheranalysis.Resultspresentedbelow are thoseof the
parameters:1) dynamics,becauseof a possibleadvectionof
reanalysis.
NOx speciesfrom other latitudes,2) durationof the day,
Nitrogendioxideis measuredby a differentialabsorption
becauseof the photolysisof the NOx reservoirsand of the
method in the visible bands between 412 and 515 nm, on 17
radicals themselves,3) microphysicsand heterogeneous narrow features (1 - 5 nm large) simultaneously.Slant
chemistryon PSC, becauseof a possibleremovalof NOx
columnsare determinedafter removal of the signaturesof
from the stratosphereby sedimentation,4) temperature, other absorbers(O3,04, H20) presentin the spectra,by an

becauseof the dependence
of all the aboveparameters
to
temperature
and5) volcanicaerosols
in 1991- 92 afterthe
eruptionof MountPinatubo,
whichareableto convertNOx
into HNO3 in the lower stratosphere,
and then to deplete
their concentration.

In order to investigate the influence of the above
parameterson NO2 columnvariations,ground-based
UV-

iterativeprocedure.
In order to retrieve the constituent vertical total column,

slantcolumnsare dividedby an air massfactor(AMF) which
correspondsto the enhancementof slant optical path
comparedto the vertical.AMFs are calculatedwith a simple
scattering
modelwith NO2 profilesmeasuredfrom balloonat
mid latitude. AMF is postulatedidentical at sunsetand
sunriseand not to vary duringthe year. Its value is 17.7 at
90 ø SZA and 440 nm.

Copyright1994 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

Eachtwilightverticalcolumnresultsfroman averageof
about5 measurements
performedbetween86ø and91ø.The
precision(one standarddeviation)of the vertical column
estimatedfrom the spectralleastsquaresfit on the 17 NO2
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bandsandfor an averageof 5 measurements
duringtwilight,

and closecirclesfor the evening.Measurementsat the two
otherEuropeanArctic stationsare not shownbecauseof lack
sectionsintroducea systematicerror of 15%. The onesof
of space.They arevery similarto theonesof Sodankyla.
AMF, not included above, will be discussed later. Recent
Figure 1 demonstrates
the largeNO2 seasonal
variationat
intercomparison
with totallydifferentinstrument/ resolution polarcircle (maximumin summer,minimumin winter) and
/ sampling/ software / field of view in the frame of the
the semi-annual cycle of the amplitude of the diurnal
Network for Detection of StratosphericChanges(NDSC),
variation,becauseof the absenceof N205 photolysisduring
haveshowndiscrepancies
not exceeding2 1014mol.cm-2 winter and of the inhibition of N205 formation during the
when convened into vertical columns, that is consistentwith
polar day in summer. Compared to 1990 and 1991, the
the abovefigure. Troposphericpollutioncanalsocontribute. summercolumnmaximumis reducedby 30% in 1992, as
Large NO2 column increasesoccur sometimesmostly in
well as the springamplitudeof the diurnalcycle at similar
northern Scandinavia (Pommereau and Goutail, 1988) but
temperature.This is attributed to volcanic aerosol from
never in Siberia. They are caused by a combinationof
Mount Pinatubowhich arrivedfirst in September1991above
surfacepollutionand multiplescatteringenhancement.
The
Sodankyla, deepened progressively until January 1992
largest are easy to detect and remove by looking at
(Sarkissianet al., this issue) and deepenedagain after the
simultaneous
spikesin 04 absorption.However,smallones vortexmovedaway from the EuropeanArctic (Kastadet al.,
canstill bepresentin thedatasetof Sodankyla.
this issue). At smaller time scale, spikes related to
'tropospheric
pollutionare often presentin Scandinaviabut
Experimentaldata
not in Siberia.Large variationspersistentfor a few daysor
weeks also appear very similar to the ones reportedby
Three yearsof permanentobservations
at Sodankylain
Noxon (1979) and known as Noxon's"cliff". They correlate
Finlandaredisplayedin figure 1' morningandeveningNO2
apparently
to stratospheric
temperature
variation(end1990).
vertical
columns
fromwhichthelargest
polluted
dayshave
Figure2 demonstrates
thatballoonandground-based
NO2
beenremovedin panel(a); differencebetweeneveningand columnsat Sodankylaare consistent,but at oneoccasionon
morningin panel (b); temperatureat 50 hPa measuredby January 30. Both instruments'and their spectralanalysis
radio-sounding
in panel(c).
being identical, systematicerrorsare common.An AMF of
17.7 at 90øSZA is then consistent in winter.
An enlargement
of theaboveobservations
at Sodankyla
in
winter 1991-92 togetherwith thoseconductedat the same
The large differencebetweenSodankyla,locatedin the
latitude, except on the other side of the hemisphereat cold stratosphere
of the EuropeanArctic, and Zhigansk,in
Zhigansk,is shownin figure 2. Panel (a): morningand the warm stratosphereof the SiberianArctic, is striking in
evening columns; panel (b) diurnal variation; panel (c)
figure 2. The quality of the data was checkedcarefully by
temperatureat 10, 30 and 50 hPa from ECMWF; panel (d)
lookingat the completediurnalcyclesat high sunat noonat
potentialvorticities(PV) at 475 K (approx.20 km), 550 K
spring.There is no doubt: on averagein winter, the NO2
(approx.22 km) and700 K (approx.27 km), indicativeof the columnis larger by a factorof 3 at Zhigansk.The reality of
motion of the vortex (high PV inside). NO2 columns this effect is confirmedby the diurnal variation, small until
resultingfrom integrationof verticalprofilesmeasured
from early February at Sodankyla and already present from
balloonsaboveSodankylaby solaroccultation
with a similar January10, at Zhigansk.This indicatesthat not only total
UV-vis spectrometer
(Pommereauand Piquard,this issue), NO2 but alsoN205 was largerabovethe easternsideof the
are alsoshownin panel(a): opencirclesfor morningflights Northernhemispherein winter, in and outsidethe vortex.
is of 1' 1014mol. cm-2. Uncertainties of absolute cross-
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Fig 1. Threeyearsobservations
at Sodankyla
in northern
Finland.Panel(A): NO2 verticalcolumnsmeasured
twicea day,on
the morning(......
lower curve)and the evening(---upper,curve).Panel(B): differencebetweeneveningand morning
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to 2 timesAN2Os).Panel(C): temperature
fromdailyradio-soundings
at thesamestation.
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Fig 2. Measurementsconductedduring EASOE from October 1991 until April 1992 at Sodankyla(left) and Zhigansk in
easternSiberia(fight) The verticalbar indicatesthe dateof the solstice(21 December).Panel(A): morning(.........
) andevening
(--) NO2 columns;Panel (B) evening-morningdifference;Panel (C) temperatureat 10 hPa (.......), 30 hPa (--) and 50 hPa
(.........
) fromECMWF; Panel(D) potentialvorticity(PV) at 700 K (.....), 550 K (•)
and475 K (.........
) in logarithmicordinate.

The sameis true also at springin April, but in that case
there is an explanation. By the end of March, the vortex
moved rapidly away from the European Arctic toward
Siberiaand the aerosollayer extendedin both density(x2)
and altitude (up to 25 km) at Sodankyla(Kastadet al., this
issue).In contrast,Zhiganskremainedinsidethe vortex, up
to the end of April. The differencein NO2 columnsbetween
the 2 stationsat Springcan thusbe relatedto a differencein
aerosolloading.

In winterand spring,NO2 variationsdo notcorrelatewith
PV indicative of the motion of the vortex as observed at our
station of Dumont
d'Urville
in Antarctica.
There is no

apparent difference between the inside and the outside,
exceptafter the final warmingas said above.Zhiganskand
Sodankyla both experiencedthe vortex and the outside
during the winter. There is no NO2 signaturewhich would
correspondto an advectionof air from mid-latitudemarked
by low PV, e.g. during the secondhalf of Januaryabove
Sodankylaand which resultedin the lowest ozonecolumns
recordedduringthe winter.
The 30-50 hPa temperaturesseemto correlatebestwi,th
the NO2 variations,but not the 10 hPaone:a warmingat this
uppermost level in mid January at Sodankyla had no
consequence
on NO2. The lowestNO2 columneverrecorded
duringthe campaignwas the one observedon 29 December
at Sodankyla on the coldest day, where PSC, an ozone
minihole and a temperatureminimum as low as -92øC at
23 km were reported(Sarkissianet al., thisissue).Warming
at 30 and 50 hPa in winter are accompanied by NO2
increases (e.g. end of 1990, 18-24 December 1991 at
Sodankylaat the solsticewhen the sunremainedbelow the
horizon at noon, or 9-13 Januaryat Zhigansk). Finally,

2 * 1015mol. cm-2 around 220 K). Most of the observed
NO2 (and N205) variationsat a given stationor betweenthe
two stationsin winter, appearthen to correlate best with
temperaturevariationsof the lower stratosphere.
Discussion

AMF factors. AMF used to convert slant into vertical

columns,are derivedfrom calculationsassumingan NO2
vertical

distribution

similar

to that of mid latitude.

New

calculationswith actualarctic NO2 profilesmeasuredfrom
balloons,show that the current AMF might be sometimes
overestimated in winter. This is demonstrated by the

comparison
betweenground-based
andballoonintegrated
total columnsshownin figure 2. In winter, the weakerNO2
layer at high altitudemakesthe lower stratosphere
contribute
relatively more. The largestdifferenceoccuredon January
30, 1992 in presence of an NO2 layer around 15 km
(PommereauandPiquard,thisissue).
Another concernis the consequence
of volcanic aerosol
on retrieved NO2 columns. For interpreting their
observationsin New Zealand in 1992, Johnstonet al. (1992)
have assumeda conservativepossibleAMF reductionof
20% becauseof theincreasedaltitudeof the scattering
height
at twilight. Single scatteringcalculationswith actual NO2
and aerosoloptical thicknessmeasuredwith SAOZ balloons,
indicate an AMF reduction of few percent. Multiple
scatteringcalculationsby a Monte-Carlo method (Perliski
and Solomon, 1992) concluded also to a very small

contribution.The comparison
of balloonand groundbased
total columns,this after, confirm. The consequence
of the

Pinatubo
aerosollayeronNO2AMF at 440nmand90øSZA

similar NO2 columnsare observedat Zhigansk and

is not detectable, at least before the arrival of the thicker and

Sodankylaat similar 30-50 hPa temperaturesat the same

higheraltitudecloud,afterthefinal warming.

date and thus same illumination.

Heterogeneousconversionof NOx onto volcanicaerosol.
A 40% apparent reduction of NO2 columns above New
Zealandin australwinter and spring1991 was reportedby

This occurred twice: on

December22-23, 1991 (about1 * 1015mol. cm-2at around
205 K at the two stations)and on March 10 - 20, 1992 (about
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Johnstonet al., (1992). Here we report 30% at springafter
the final warmingand in summerand a negligibleeffect in
winter in the Arctic. Because of the small contribution of the
AMF reduction as said above and also of the small effect of

additionalsunlightattenuation(PefiiskiandSolomon,1992),
most of this is thought to be the consequenceof an
heterogeneousconversionof NOx into HNO3 on sulfate
aerosol (Lateltin et al., this issue). The difference between
the two hemispherescould relate to the denserand higher
aerosolcloud in the South(Johnstonet al., 1992).
Relation between NO2 columns and stratospheric
transport.After Noxon, (1979), it was generally assumed
that most of the observedNO2 day to day fluctuationsin
winter

were related

to advection

of air which

had been

previouslymore (south)or less(north) exposedto sunlight
and that a fast transitionbetweenthe two regimesexplains
the "cliff" which was sometimesreported.Inspectionof the
relationbetweenPV at any level and NO2 in figure 2, does
not supportthis idea at least for 1991-92. Advection from
lower latitudemarkedby low PV episodesat all levels, are
not correlatedwith largerNO2 columns.However,thismight
be due in 1991-92 to the large denoxificationby aerosolat
mid latitude which would result in a weaker latitudinal NOx

gradient.
Denitrification. Inside the Antarcticvortex, NOx species
are removed from the stratosphere by heterogeneous
conversioninto HNO3 onto PSC particles,which are then
sedimented(Mount et al, 1987). Lower NO2 columnsas well
as smaller diurnal

variations

indicative

of a reduction

of

N205 and thusof total NOx, is a commonfeaturewhen the
vortex approaches our station at Dumont d'Urville in
Antarcticaat spring.Nothing similar was observedduring
EASOE

in the Arctic.

Therefore

it can be concluded that

nothing special - denitrificationor larger denoxificationhappenedinsidethe vortexin the Arctic in winter 1991-92.
NO2 - Temperaturerelation. NO2 columnsvariationsare
foundto correlatethe closestwith 30-50 hPatemperatures
in
winter. Suchcorrelationwas alreadyreportedin the Arctic
winter 1988,whichwasthenpartlyunderstood
only from gas
phase chemistryconsiderations(Pommereauand Goutail,
1988). In 1991-92, volcanic aerosolsurfaceswere large

enough
to convertmostof NOxupto 22-24km intoHNO3
in the liquid dropletswithin a few days(Lateltinet al., this
issue).The questionis then to understandthe presenceof
larger NO2 columns at warm temperature.This would
suggest a temperature dependent saturation of water /
sulfuricaciddropletsanda largerHNO3 photolysisrateor a
temperaturedependentmechanismof restitutionof NOx to
the gasphase.Becauseof the absenceof denitfificationand
of the strongadiabaticwarmingat eachcirclingaroundthe
vortex, suchNOx releaseat warm temperature,would have
beenableto preventan ozonedepletionin winter 1991-92.
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